
SPIC MACAY HERITAGE CLUB 

To seek  detailed  information about  the SPIC MACAY  Heritage Club , an interactive session 

was held virtually with Mrs. Usha , a member of SPIC MACAY. She described about the 

functioning of the club. She informed that the club covers a variety of aspects in it like 

activities from classical and folk arts to heritage walks and talks with eminent and inspiring 

personalities . She also shared information about its modules like cinema classics,talks and 

heritage tour etc. which have no financial implications.She further notified about its 

upcoming event named RENDEZVOUS SERIES which is free of cost .This series has three -

dayonline program from Friday to Sunday in a week. 

The program, RENDEZVOUS SERIES, to be held onFRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY will 

include the following: 

 

➢ Cinema Classics 

➢ Great Masters           

➢ Folk and Craft with Artist   

➢ Classical Evening Series 

 

Any number of schools and colleges from across the world can be co-hosts to one or more 

events in the series. If a school hosts the programme, the club will send the details during 

the course of the day and also explain the whole format to the host school.The concerned 

school must ensure participation of at least 200 students and the head of the institution will 

be required to address the event. 

She further added that moderation and interaction by the students in the events are the 

attractive features of this series. 

SPIC MACAY volunteers will not be involved in the programme, however, Artists for the 

events will be notified by them only. 

The school has registered itself for the SPIC MACAY Heritage Club, which shall lend an 

opportunity to Jindalites to become a part of the rich cultural society of India and witness 

the performances of the legendary artists from the soils of India. 

 

 


